
SECTION CHANGE

Title 1 TOC Corrected numbering in Table of Contents to reflect changes in document

1-1.4 Add Town Manager to and remove Assistant Treasurer from list of authorized signators

1-1.5 Remove town clerk and add Rockingham County Clerk of the Court

1-1.6 Add section authorizing town to levy taxes.  

1-3.1 Strike November and add December; strike "There will be no December meeting"

1-3.6 Correction of order of Town Council meeting and reports

1-5.3, 5.4, & 5.6 Changes reflect use of technology for record keeping as opposed to physical books

1-5.6 Add "unless prohibited by law." Council is not privy to certain records.

1-5.7 Add Town Manager to list of authorized signators

1-6.4 & 6.5 Changes reflect use of technology for record keeping as opposed to physical books

1-7.2 Expands on the duties of the Town Manager

1-7.8 Authority for department head to plan work duties (since they do that already)

1-9.1 Correction to indicate proper section of the Code of Virginia.

1-9.3 Add purchasing authority for Police Chief and correct limit.

Article X Annexation Agreement doesn't need to be attached to ordinances.

Article XI Add title for Article XI

1-11.1

Include the Town of Timberville Standards and Specifications Manual which details 

parts manufacturers and models.

Index of significant changes in the Ordinances of the Town of Timberville.  Not included in this index are gender 

corrections or grammatical corrections.  Text with RED highlights and strikelines are proposed to be removed.  

Text with YELLOW highlights are proposed additions.  PURPLE highlights indicate areas of question that require 

a Council decision.

TITLE 1



Article XII

Create separate article for the Economic Development Authority and correct 

numbering

Article XIII Adjust numbering

Article IV Repeal since it is an ABC enforcement issue and the town has no authority to enforce.

Title 4 TOC Addition in Table of Contents to reflect changes in body of code.

4-1.3 Clarifies the deadline for when licenses are due as opposed to an application deadline.

4-1.21 Clarifies requirement of obtaining license if licensed the previous year.

4-1.37 Correcting rate based on what COV 58.1-3716 & 3719.1 allows.

4-1.38 Council needs to choose a rate based on COV 58.1-3717 C as it is unclear which to use. 

4-3.4 Added for clarification of the rate of calculation.

4-4.1 The referenced code section was repealed in 1989.

Article IX Details authority to assess taxes and collection process.

Multiple Throughout section change Supervisor or Superintendent to Manager

6-1.20

Changed to follow format of other localities where it is stated that Council shall adjust 

rates when necessary so actual ordinance book doesn't need to be changed.  Inserted 

schedules for calculating fees based on meter size and use.

6-2.1 Remove Superintendent and insert Town Manager. Re-alphabetize list of definitions.

6-2.8

Change to follow format of other localities where it is stated that Council shall adjust 

rates when necessary so actual ordinance book doesn't need to be changed.  Inserted 

schedules for calculating fees based on meter size and use.

TITLE 6

TITLE 3

TITLE 4



6-3.1 Insert "other" to reflect the practice of billing bi-monthly.

6-3.2 & 3.3

Change to follow format of other localities where it is stated that Council shall adjust 

rates when necessary so actual ordinance book doesn't need to be changed. Also 

change to reflect bi-monthly assessment.

6-3.4

Change Clerk to Manager.  Clerk doesn’t typically perform that duty and by changing to 

Manager the duty can be assigned to the proper individual.

6-3.5

Change to be allow for town to recover actual costs associated with testing.  New 

meters have to be sent off for testing.

6-3.6 Practice not used.

6-5.2

Change to follow format of other localities where it is stated that Council shall adjust 

rates when necessary so actual ordinance book doesn't need to be changed.


